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Some goofi 1, / more profit 
than others. Usually, the poorer 
the qualitative greAmrthe profit.
v The grocer pay sjnore lor Red 

than for other teas—and
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The Wise and the Foolish Virgins, St. Matt. 26: 1-13.< 

Golden Text-—St. Matt. 26
April 4,

r/

: 13.
Add»» communication, to AfrOnoTnl.t, 73 Ad.lald. at *••«. Toronto.

labor situation « raaWlstrtete could 
be generally Improved by furnishing 
productive employment throughout 
the year. These and pther induce
ment. urge Ontario «riuers toaHiors 
careful study of modem methods ol 
producing and marketing their wood
land products.

Rose
he sells it at a less profit.

When you buy Red Rose you 
buv *he best.

sleep, but against lack of forethoughtj

surely come,—when, we knew not; 
therefore, be always ready.

Application.
1. The parable of the ten _ virgin» 

Shows how easy it I» to ml» the 
golden opportunity, through neglect
ing preparation. Shakespeare makes 
one of his character» **i'l „ -'»
“There is a tid

and Place—Tuesday, 
j Mount of Olives.

Connecting Links—Between the last 
Lesson and that for to-day, Matthew 
inserts Jesus' severe denunciation of 
the Pharisees (ch. 23: 1-36) and his 
lamentation over Jerusalem, ch. 23: 
87-39. Other incidents of the same 
day in the temple are narrated In 
Mark 12: 41-44, Luke 21: 1-4, and 

„ „ . ... V, John 12: 20-60. In the evening,
it was a lie, because I had. No one h,cendjn? the Mount of Olives wÿà 
ever spoke as kind words to me as His disciples, Jesus mob* *0 them 
you have, and you are the only one I about the events which should eccwr 
ever gave my word to; and then I before his second com 
only kept It a mpnth, and I think that ! world (ch. 24, cornpa 
is whet made me feel so mean the last ! and Luke 21: 6-86). 
few weeks of school. That is why I ‘he Virgins, for*. ] 
never came to tell you good-bye. dlscou 
Please forgive me, and I will try hard
er not to smoke. 0 Mira Harrison, If 
you only knew how sorry I ami I oan 
see the smile on your kind face yet.
Hoping to hear from you soon, I am.

“Yours truly, Herbert Machali.’ ”
As. Jane’s father laid the blotted 

little letter gently upon the tablecloth 
no one spoke. Mother was wiping her 
eyes.

“Plucky little chap!” muttered Rod-

Time
A.D. 29;More Attention to Farm Forestry.

Aride from the Income resulting 
from tbs sals of timber, the area da- 
voted to the farm woodlot mag» a 
substantial contribution to the 
of the farm. It provide, fuel, fence 

y^poets, materials lor construction and 
repair, products of the sugar bush, and
protection to crops, stock and build- yow you Can Get Good Hatches. " 
ings against weather extremes. The that hatching
foreot holds back flood waters, un- livTng objects, and
Proves and buildaup the soil and adds W ^ for „ ,uch. Most peo-,
greatly to the attractivenew of rural p)e carefui with eggs under, —---------------------------- —----------
eeenery" . a sitting hyi or in an incubator, ba-i j^ne was tardy at breakfast, not

The rapidly increasing attention cau8<s nMke that there are deli- j because she cared especially about 
that is now being given to this de- living dMc^nsidc. But they ; sleeping late, but because her family
partaient of the farm is due very wm ’ handle sSWwflKfl starting in- ; insisted that a school-teacher on her 
largely to the much higher prices re- ubet,on with no oth«h thought than 5ummer vacation ought to sleep late, 
cently paid for forest products, Tim-j ,,ap ^gg ig an egg,” and that breaking As she sat down in her cool, loose blue
her Is a national necessity. The coun- them .g the on]y way they can be. smock she noticei“ithe contrast be-
try was suddenly awakened during the harmed. tween herself and her sister Frances,
war to its defenseless position should jt .$ true, before the hatching egg I wh0i neat and trim, all ready for her 
our wood supply be exhausted. The in- .g heated that the germ in it is more j day at the ofice, sat opposite her. 
creased demand occasioned by the hardy than atter hatching has started. „Have a jane?'- asked her
gradual growth of peaceful pursuits In t^a respect egg germs are like ‘ Now that you are at home
as well as by ».;.itary a"T T* buds on a tree. Buds will stand a lot must eat and get thpse rosy
gradual reduction of available stock* ^ o{ ^ weather changes during the *h . back ,,
have been «sensible for the flight m whcn they are dormant, but „DolVt worl® about me," said Jane
lumber quotations. That value will j a little warm weather has ui
be maintained on a correspondingly ; awakencd thes6 buds, and they show up *’ ,ad are here at last, 
higher level in S^s to com. ta signs of life, we know that a cold dJ.„ eaidgFranCes. “I couldn’t bear 
during the past can hardly be que bpen means disaster to them. to 0f vou away up there in that
tioned owing to this relation of sup- g0 it is wjth the germ in the hatch- litt]e school among the horrid coal 
ply and demand. ing egg. It is dormant when laid, but mines And we have always had such

The farmer should make his wood- a little heat will start it growing. ^ ymeg together here.” 
lot permanently profitable. When the Then it is very tender, and a changing b „It fecjs perfectly wonderful to be 
lesson that all departments of the temperature will either kill it or ma- at home,”' declared Jane, 
farm should contribute a reasonable terially weaken it. .A great many “Oh, by the way, sis,” said Rodney, 
share to the operator’s income is gen- eggs get heated in the laying nest. „j sa^. Martin on’ the’ street yester- 
erally understood and practiced, the An egg laid In the morning might be . and hg wanted to know if you 
farmer will see to it that land un- UIlder different laying hens continu- wer’c coming back to the Chronicle 
suited for cultivated crops will be de-, hUy, until late afterqoon. The heat thja alLramer ne jgyg he wants to 
voted to the growing of timber. ' from these hens would be enough to make g permanent He said you could 
Through the production of a greater: warm up the egg and start germ ^ society editor by the first of the 
abundance of trees of superior qual-1 growth. This very tender germ may r „
ity by protecting them from fire, thin- be seriously weakened or even killed y „Qh n0 Rodney ” said Jane mildly, 
ning where too crowded and planting before it reaches the incubator. It is „You kn0w I made my decision last 
where too thin, the farmer’s income ( therefore important to keep hatching summer j am a teacher, not a news- 
will be enhanced. The farm manage-: egg* i„ an even temperature. i paper woman »
ment problem will be partly solved inj There is no more important factor H “janei” cried Frances sharply, 
that he will be better able to employ : jn successful hatching than that of ..jjow can you talk so? You can 
his men and teams during the cold | moisture. If you have ever operated change your mind And such a splen- 
months. The attempt to combine stock an incubator you doubtless know this, djd 0^e', why before I’d go back to 
raising and forestry will be abandon- and provide moisture when needed. wgar se)f out’ in that tiresome hole 
ed by the thoughtful farmer, who will But did you ever think of providing jn the woods for the sake of a hundred
rather strive to keep the floor of his moisture before putting the eggs in wild youngsters I’d___ ”
woodlot free from grass through en- the machines? The egg shell is just “ft does seem as if the newspaper 
couraging the giwth of a dense for- as porous before it is in the machine WQrk werc not s0 tiring,” said mother 
est roof. He will come to realize that as afterward, and it will lose moisture 
the quantity of products taken from just as quickly if we are not careful, 
this department of the farm will be Once the moisture has left the egg, it 
doubled and tripled if he gives it the cannot bé replaced, so that if this fac- 
same consideration accorded other tor is not considered we start off with

an egg much too dry for best hatches.
Warm, circulating air is more thirs

ty than cool, moist air, and will ab
sorb water from an egg ever so much 
more quickly. So when hatching eggs 

to be held for a day or more they 
should be placed in a cool, damp place.
The cellar is often the best place, and 
the kitchen the worst.

If you will gather your hatching 
eggs often, if you will keep them from 
getting heated enough to start germ 
development, and will place them in 
a place which is neither too warm nor 
too dry, you will get good results. In 
doing this you eliminate two factors 
—heating and drying, which spoil 

hatching eggs than anything

tim
Ef

of make the right deetiffcft! When the
ef this war deeds burst over the wofld in 

_ ‘ * Hl4, what if Britain had refused to
v l. Thin* aT the timetf Christ’." h^driayed'and debated and heai- 

coming, referred to in ’the Provioua ta^’ar, atandlng at the parting of 
which*"™ MeJah^met w£. Cn-^sp^ ^in 

establish jthe tingdom which ia Uhe ^ a Christianity to all the people 
Sant exi.^snowTt with fresh enthusiasm and power, or
it has its full realization in eternity.” «hall «dnftmth «to UM ^ ^ ^ 
Here the .h'nedom is regarded as great imporj£nce t0 seize the strategic

r„?-n^nrwe 335^ '^°„rcate,wtrl»
riSe3°er êpWnesttTaccording d.:
to Jewish n^onst a con- gecdsion for Christian service delayed,
gregation. The ten virgina sum up missionarv anolication of
tho whole body «^Christians, of whom ■ paraMe Missionaries tell us that 
there are just two classes. The ten JO Nations of the earth are in a 
^f™t\he‘ktimoT-htven, bît {P^ticronditior. andrtat such conn-
those who are desirous of entering | v as nevcr before, and open to 
intoit. They stand for thosewho are , awake ^as .neve^betere, ana ope ^
in the kingdom, so far^as^ it can b ^ we shall win the world,” said a
Œdso°nfaerras’ the kingd™e?ta »•«» h°mC fr°m K°re*’ ^ ^ 
come is concerned. Took their lamps. ^^w eagerW young men and wo- 

Sort over the vegetables and esti-; Being h®fducfirt"tjgaP?f ^ therefore’ men should present themselves for 
mate tho amount needed for home, these held t . * . * T meej service in these great days! And ^
use. All that can be spared will prove ; 7h°flulvr$6^ 8Up- should not all church members be in-
fine green feed for the hens and help ; ^ thagt the' virgins went forth ®ta"t m prayer that God w«uld send
to keep the breeding stock in vigor- ^°om the house of the bride's parents, forl^ ttf? of'tae^tinies
ous condition until they can use the in which the marriage was to be cele- aJ'd °t, g ind;cations* are that thé range every day. Mangel, are cheap-! bra ted, to meet the P=i<m of the k reatytte gospel afnever
er than sprouted oats and are good bridegroom and his friends. Another . jf We delay, the countries in 
health producers but possibly they are view w that the bndegroo d East nlay drift ,nto agnosticism, 
not relished by the hen, as much as k^to the ho^eoHhc bnde^ofetoh a[)d a e chance the ccn-
°aDryrmarir hoppers can be made by virgin» had gone out to meet the re- turies ^ nnssed.^^ - jjA
sketching the side view of a h®PPe*^™8m2-5Pr°\Vise . . foolish; not good In the ^he darkitew»^^^*
on the side of a packing box. Then and bad, but prudent and imprudent, ^ame ne “er 4-tin. The^W
saw out the hopper and use the boards | thoughtful and thoughtless. No ml, ad , solemn truthln this 16*1removed to close up the front and top. | no additional soppy. 01 in their ves- ^Xn from SS li^ht, tat Jn o”- 
Use a small cleat in the front of the sels; an additional supply rn case of ^ life we may recovt^ourselves 
hopper as a lip to keep the birds from need. The bridegroom ta”i®d; a,? l“ : somewhat. A youth may delay his de- 
drawing out the mash with their bills. J delltin cision for Christ and later declare
A piece of wide-meshed poultry wire t> return. All (wise and fool- thêroh lotà If côta^and hu're^et
stretched across the opening will en- iah |ike) K|umbered and slept. There th.f,re }« loss ot course, ana ms regret
able the hens to cat, but prevent wast- was nothing wrong in their sleepihg; *ySif * we have missed the
mg of the mash. Open receptacles for it was onfy natural after the long tunity we must be con

ing dry mash do not work well night hours of watching. The Greek with the aecond or third best
according to dur experience, as the is vivid; they nodded a bit and t:hen afterward? 
hens frequently scratch in them. fell sound asleep continued m 4 what is the opportunity? It is

When it is snowing and blowing it slumber, perhaps in participation in the divine kingdom,
is much satisfaction ïo know that the he mav We have our Honor Rolls in our
hens have hoppers of dry nmsh serv- ^nddU3 aslecp, 0yv busy about our daily '^eftathe Gtita'w2 Shall^ot 
ing them cafeteria fashion, with the Work; but that matters little if we thè Gielt Master wTi?e do™ Z- 
balanced ration which is as near as r-re trusting in and serving Him. nam#_ every one> on the Honor Roll 
possible to ideal for egg production. II. The Warning, 6-9. of the brave and valiant ones who join
Of course it is not exactly like the y* g.g At midnight. So the Mes- Q0d himself as his “fellow-workers” 
spring ration on the range, but it does; s;ah should come (see 1 Thess. 5: 2). ;n his task of establishing the king-
help to keep hens thrifty and makes Behold, the bridegroom; a brief, rous- dom?
them lay ing cry, heard by all the sleepers. But what is the “kingdom of God"?

(Compare 1 Thess. 4: 16.) Go ye out it i9 growing in our midst quietly. It 
fanarla', Manie Products. to meet him; literally, “go forth to js nothing else than the reign of Godvanaaa S IVtapie rronu l meeting." No words are used that on the earth, a reign that is to include
The manufacture of sugar and sy- could be di3pcnsed with. Arose and „n nations, kindreds, tongues; all in- 

rup from the sap of the sugar maple trjmmed their lamps; by adding oi) 8titutions and societies; all legislation 
is an important, farm industry in the and clearing the fibres with a needle. and industry; all joy 
Eastern provinces of Canada, and par- Are gone out; Rev. Ver., “are going There is one rich 
ticulatly in Quebec. Long before the out." The foolish virgins were not fore the youth of Canada to-day—the 
white man settled the country maple altogether un watchful. They were ol- l,f0 of definite service in building up white man settled the country, maple ( s for the bridegroom’s re- the Master's kingdom, and more par-
syrup was known to the aborigines, ' ticularly the career of Christian lead-
and apart from wild honey was the j y ,j \(,t K(,; omitted ir. the Rev. ership. We need hundreds of recruits 
only intensely sweet product at their| yer jbg refusal was not expressed, | fov ;hc ministry. There is no 
command. The methods of procuring but wns implied in the reason given, j patriotic and satisfying service than 
it were naturally of a very crude de- Lest there be not enough. Others con-; this. It needs preparation. Just as 
scription. Modern methods have great- nect with what follows: “Lest there ' the “wise virgins" took "oil” with 
ly improved the product and have led be not enough .. go .. to them that them, and were ready for the mar- 
ly imp , , OncW sell ” Go . . and buy. Some take this riage feast, so our best leaders mustto an ever-increasing d™ d' J t i for sarcasm. Could oil bo bought at ! equip themselves for the great duty 
province is the centre of the industry. midnb,bt i ;f they went to buy, would. of establishing Canadian life on lie 
Of the 20,000,000 pounds, or there- 4bey !;0. mjss the festivities ? As the foundation of Christ. The “fooli-h” 
abouts, produced annually in Canada, wedding procession to music and song | aspirants for leadership will rush to 
more than two-thirds have to be was very si0w, perhaps there was a , their task without “oil,” without the 
credited to Quebec. Ontario is offi-i chance of their buying and being back necessary training and years of p - 
cially reported to be responsible for in time la overtake it. Bruce thinks tient study. The old question rings 
five million pounds, and the Maritime! the wise virgins simply refused to be out: “Who will go for us .
Provinces for half a million pounds *ays that” “tile “refusal of Large VS. Small Tractors.

The other provinces of Canada, ^ wjse virgina give of their oil The farmer of the future iriust be a 
do not figure m the calculations. | indicateS| not want of will, but of Mechanic rather than a day laborer, 
These facts are gathered from a time- It is impossible for one per- ,ks p D Gray, Superintendent
ly pamphlet just issued by the De- son Ul impart to another the sp.r. ua Qf th# Centra, Expevimental Farm at 
partmont of Agriculture at Ottawa power which conies from frequent . the December number of
°fm-hlCh " SPTuer’ DpeCt°r,m «ommumon with Gods spirit Agricultural Gazette of Canada.
Publicity, Is the author. From this III. The \\ edding. 10-13. », t , b t k n in
well illustrated and technically detail- V. 10. While. The bridegroom was J* «■ of ”„ suggest

i5S3K5iSrJKS?s sM-fisrsitwres: Siitetob"’ iV”t ssSk.‘C î». roi»
shmvn a tendency to deer . m bolizing a üving religion produced knowledge of mechanics than lie has 
1851 to 1861 we are told the average > thg Ho,g Spirit (9ee Ex. 30: 23-25,1 formerlv had. Accepting this sugges- 
yeariy production was about j 3Ô; Ps. 45: 7; Zech., ch. 4) is witiiout tion as his text, Mr. Gray tells of
000 pounds, from 1861 to 1871 about money and without price, Isa. 55: t ; d ilavc i)een bent at the
17,600,000 pounds, from 1871 to 1881, RevJ; 8. The only difficulty was the record? 0,31 lla'c neen hopt at 
19,000,000 pounds, and from 1881 to: lack of time. It was too late. Ready ;
1891, 22,600,000 pounds. The latter the word on which the whole parable 
was the pinnacle of annual production, turns- To be ready here means to be 
for in the next decade the average per properly equipped. Went the
year was 21,200,000 pounds, and in ^a" a cj,he blessedness' of the king- 
later years the average has been little ^ jg often picUlred as a banquet 
less than 20,000,000 pounds. It is] (Me chs. 8: 11; 36: 29). The door 
thought that perhaps with the in-1 waR shut. The guests were all sup- 
crease in price that has taken place posed to • have entered with the pro- 
recently greater production may be cession.
looked for. It is estimated that the! Ve. 11, 12. Lord, Lord, open to us. 
value of the yearly manufacture of Compare ch. 7: 21. They had pi o- 

„ • eo nnn nnn QnA ably knocked and met no response,fug?L nnn V , $2,000,000, and > tl]e fear that tliey may not be
that 60,000 people are employed in the admitted seize, their hearts, and they 
industry at the height of the season, make a iast urgent, desperate appeal, 
which is of very short duration, ex- The appeal is addressed to the bride
tending over only five or six weeks at groom: but it points forward to the 
the most. Stringent law's against the Day or Judgment, and the brideg 
adulteration of the product have been -becomes the Lord Jesus Christ, 
passed, especially in Quebec, where know you not. There is hero a pictur* 
v of those who are strangers to Christ,

, .... , , „ ». i a not belonging to the number of Hisestablished and the Pure Maple Sugar ^rue disciples, who alone enter the 
and Syrup Co-operative Agricultural. kingdom o{ heaven. He infers from 
Association has been organized. I their not being on time that they do

* not belong to the guests.
V.<13. Watch therefore; the 

of the parable, a warning i.ot against

parable

ney.
jane smiled suddenly, radiantly. 

“Dear people, don’t you see why I 
have to go back?”

“Yes, I see! I see, Jane!” cried 
Frances, springing up to kiss her. 
“You blessed old dear!”

gently.
“Of course newspaper work is ho 

end more lively,” said Rodney.
“It is better paid; there’s 

to be said for it,” said father.
one thing

crops.
Perhaps no province in the Domin

ion offers more promising opportun
ities for the adoption of modern wood- 
lot practices than does Ontario. The 
growth of her unsurpassed virgin for
ests proves the adaptability of her 
soils and climate. The wide variety 
of these soils provides for the produc
tion of wood to meet every human 
need. Here may be found extensive 
areas not well suited to the culture of 
other crops, that may well be devoted 
to forestry work. The best markets 
in the world are available and trans
portation lines and woodworking fac
tories were built for marketing this 
particular class of products, 
general farming predominates, the

“Oh, but every consideration is 
against teaching,” Frances urged her. 
“Teaching is just burying yourself,
wearing yourself out before your time. 
You are never appreciated—”

Frances was interrupted by a sharp 
at the doorbell.

Postman,” said Rodney. “I’ll go.” 
He returned presently with a handful 
of letters.

“One for Jane from her northern 
town,” he announced. “What queer 
writing!”

Jane tore it open and read it. At 
the end she looked up with a little in
articulate noise that was neither a 
sob nor a laugh, but a combination of 
both.

“I wish you people would read this,” 
she said breathlessly. “It’s the rea
son—one of the reasons—why I have 
to go back to my high school. Herbert 
is a little fellow in the junior high; he 
just escaped being sent to reform 
school the year before I went up there. 
We got to be pretty good friends, and 
while he was sick in the spring he 
wanted to do something for me; so he 
gave up smoking. I thought he never 
had smoked since then, but—well, read

She passed the disreputable-looking 
little letter to her father, who slowly 
read it aloud:

‘‘ ‘Dear Teacher. I thought I would 
write you a few lines because I have 
something to tell you. You know that 
last night at the party you asked me 
if I had ever smoked again since I 
promised not to, and I said no; but

ring

s and sorrows, 
opportunity be-

!Since more
else.

work of the Department carried on 
through the year by the various 
branches: Dairy ancT'Cold Storage, 
Seed, Live Stock, Health of Animals, 
Fruit, Entomological, Publications, 
International Institute, and Exjieri- 
mental Farms. Among the new ac
tivities reported are the record of 
performance for poultry and special 
relief policy of the Live Stock Branch, 
with relation to the supplying of feed 
to unfortunate districts in the Prairie 
Provinces. The Report is distributed 
by the Publications Branch, which is 
shown to have sent out, during the 
year, two and a half million copies 
of publications.

Dominion Department of 
Agriculture.

The Report of the Minister of Agri
culture at Ottawa, for the year end
ing March 31st, 1920, makes reference 
to a conference of representatives of 
Federal and Provincial Departments 
at which an agreement was reached 
which will, to a large extent, elimin
ate overlapping
co-operation in the varieties of work 
carried on. Production, it was agreed, 
Is to be carried on through provincial 
activities, while marketing and ex
perimental work are to be cared for 

“ by the Dominion Department, except 
where special arrangements to the 
contrary arc deemed wise. The Report 
of the Minister covers, in addition, the

more

it.”and allow for close

*
only.

*
A dollar saved is a dollar earned. 

But be sure it is real saving.

F0i8pB4Bm|RcR§
«

Central Farm on the cost of operat
ing three makes of tractors. The cost 
of operating the smaller tractor is 
shown to be greater than the cost of 
operating the larger, that, is in regard 
to horse-power. The cost of discing 
with the smaller is shown to be less, 
due to greater speed possible than 
with the larger. The cost of plowing 
with the smaller is more than with 
the larger. The lighter machine 
burned gasoline at a cost of 45 cents 
per gallon and the heavier machin j 
kerosene at 28Mi cents per gallon. 
Cylinder oil cost 85 -cents p;*r gallon.
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Wm. STONE SONS LIMITED
IN GERSOLL ONTARIO
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Our business has been built 
up on the willingness and 
ability to give you real 
service.

schools of instruction have been
/

WILLIAM STONZ SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO 

. ESTABLISHED 1870 J
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It is easier ro stay out than to get 
out.—Mark Twain. i
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